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Uuring th« l a s t f«w decades research done in group 
theory has come to pJ-ay «n Increasingly iiaportant ro l e . 
The iBost iiaportant feature of the recent developaent i s the 
prominent role played by hoffiolo<3lcal algebra. Homological 
methods in groxxp theory «vere introduced by iUrrison [ 7 i 
in giving the notion of Gxt» Pext» Co torsion and adjusted 
groups* M€»y i^solved problems of extensions by the c l a s s i c 
cal methods of factor se ts were answered using these methods. 
Later, Harrison [ lo ] , Irwin [\5 J, A'alker [\6], Yahya 
[ 3 S j , and Fuchs [ ^ ] exploited fiornoloalcal 
techniques in the development of the ^n\ip theory. 
The object of this d i s se t ta t ion i s to c o l l e c t and 
arrange the recent ««ork on high* pure-hi<jh subgiroups and 
extensions* 
The present work has been divided into f ive chapters. 
Chapter 1 i s de\^ted to def in i t ions and resu l t s , which Mill 
be frequently used in the subsequent chapters and unless 
otherwise stated they can a l l be found in [ A ] . 
In Chapter II high atMi i^-high sub<jroups have been 
studied. Conditions imder which a high sub^ j^roup i s pure, a 
high subgroup contains a basic subgroup and embedding of a 
group without elements of Inf ini te height in a pure subgroup 
of the saHH? power and ajain without eleroents of in f in i te 
i c t 
height have been discu«se<)» 
Chapter 1X1 deals with the ep l i t t lng problem of hijh 
subgroups* The relationship between the sp l i t t ing of a jxoup 
G and the sp l i t t ing of a high subgroup of G» the behaviour 
of the hls|h subijroups of a s p l i t t i n g group and a method of 
obtaining a l l high subgroups of a given group have been 
discussed* 
Chapter XV opens with the discussion on hi^ jh and pure-
high extensions* A central concept in the discussion i s 
that of an essent ia l extension* The subgroup Shon of Horn 
plays a prominent role in defining the sub<:jroup Hext of text. 
The subgroup Hext i s extended to ^^xt , o n s i s t i n g of purt^  
high exact se luences as elecients* The conditions under ivhicn 
these two sub<jroups coincide are studied* 
Chapter V concerns in further ©xtondinj the concoot 
of pure an6 pure-high extensions* The jr^sups .\9xt and iext^ 
are defined* Conditions under which a pure extension, 
pure-high extension coincide with neat extension and noat-
high extension respectively and behaviour of i4ext (nfC> 
and Hext^ (A,J) varying the groups f< and C are arranjec. i t 
seems that the results of this chapter can be extended to 
modules, although there are some d i f f i c u l t i e s involved, o^ 
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C d A P T S R L 
P R S i ^ I r t l M A R I S S 
The laaln aim of t h i s cnapter i s to r e c a i i so^e 
eleiflentajry de f in i t i ons , notat ions and otner rsl^veni in for -
mations n^aeded for too Eobeeqaant; cnaptars . The proof of 
tne r e s u i t s deecribed in t h i s cnaptar can be found i i ^4 J* 
Aii groups diECOPsad in t h i s d i s sa r t iCion ara 
abdiian witn addi t ion operutioa. 
1.0 Some iSlaaentary Concepts 
^'•01 Definit ion (,Torsion group) : Any ^roup H i s said to be 
a torsioii or per iodic group i f *jvery ai3.ient of -i i f 4 f i n l t e 
order. 
1,02 de f in i t ion (Torsion-fre^ ^ro4P) i I f every e ieaant ^^xcept 
tne i d e n t i t y ai^nant of tne group A i s of i n f i n i t e order, 
then A i s Said co be a to rs ion- f ree f^ ; ojp. 
1.0^ Definit ion C^ ^^ ixed j^roup) : A group wnich contains bot.i 
e ieaents of f i n i t e and of i n f i n i t e order i s c a l l ad a mixed 
group. 
i«04 Defini t ion Cp-Krou>?J : A group A i s s a i l to be a p-^roap 
(or primary groJp) i f every element of A if power of a 
fixed p r i ae p . 
i , u3 roeorea : I f T i s tne se t of a i l eieaaents of f i n i t e o r i e r 
in a group A» ti.en I i s a subgroup of A, c a i i ^ i tna tors ion 
p a r t of A and tne qaotl«nt groap A/T i s t o r s loo- f ree . 
i»U) i )ef ia i t ion CdU-eaentary n^roiXi^j i i f QVary e leaent of tne 
groMp A nas square-free o r i e r . then A i s ca l led qn elemen-
tary group. 
1.07 Qefinitiort CUoasi-cyclic MroggJ : Tne grojp generated oy 
C,, Cp* •••» C f •«• witn tne iefininji, r a l a t ions pC, » v., 
pC2 - Cj_, pC^ - C2 pC^ » C^;j^, ^aa ' ^n • ••* 
wnare p i s a prime number, i s ca l led a qaas i -cyc i ic ^roap 
and i s denoted by c (p*) . 
i , 0 3 Definit ion Cintemal d i r e c t s^ ga) : i*et d, C be two sab-
groups of a group A, tnen A i r said to oe tne incarn-al 
d i r e c t sua of 6 and C i f ( i ) a * C « H J ( i i ; BO " » 0 
nold, ani i s wr i t ten as 
A - a ® c 
rns de f in i t ion i s a lso v.ilid for :uore tri^in two EUbgroups. 
Direct E-aa s a t i s f i e s tne folxowln^ p rope r t i e s . 
( i ) i£ A ' B (t) C, then C » A/B, Thus tne 
coEiplQiatfit of B in A i s ml qua upto ieoaorphism 
Cii) I f A a* 3 0 C, and G i s a 8ubgroui> of A containing 
B, then G - B (±) (GO C). 
Ci i i ) It a <i A - B ® C, and i f a - bK; for b c a , 
c € C, then 0(a) i s the l e a s t coauBon multiple of 0(b) 
and Ovc). 
( i v ) If A • ® BL , where each Bi i s direct sum i . e . 
i e I 
Bi « ® Bii , then A • © ^ B^  < tae lat&er LB 
cal led the refineaient of the f i r s t iecomposition of A. 
1.09 .Oefinition CDirect groiuct) 8 i-et B^  ( i £ I) be a set of 
gro^ps and l e t a vector ( . . . . , bi , . . . ) . Over this 
set of Bi has exactly one coordinate bi for each iai, 
and bi^' Bi* Then the set of a l l vectors forjas a e>ro<4p c 
which i s icnown as direct product of the grojps Bi and 
i s denoted by C a TT Bi . in tnis case equality and 
i £ I 
addition of vactors are defined cooriinatewiee. 
1.010 Definition CDirect sunaiand) : A subgroup a of a group A 
i s said to be a direct suouaand of A i f taere ex i s t s a 
8ub«gx*oap C of A such that A > 3 ® C, C i s .caown as 
compleiaentary direct suiomauii of A or complement of B in A 
A subgroup B of A i s an absolute direct Bummand 
of A i f for every B-nigh sabgroutf> H of A» we oavi 
A a 3 ® H. 
i«Oil Theorem t A torsion gro^p A i s tne direct saai of p->groapB 
A belonging to different primes p, the Ap's are uniqael/ 
deteruiined by A. 
1.012 Jfaeorem : An elementary p-gro^p i s tne direct exm of 
cyc l ic groups of tne saoie order p. 
1»013 Definition (Folly invarient group) : A subgroup J of « i s 
said to be a fully invarient ejbgroup of H i f every endo-
morphism of A carries si into i t s e l f . 
1.014 Jef init ion (Cnaracteristic uroju)) t A subgroup 3 of \ 
tnac carries B into i t s e l f by every autotaorphisra of A, 
i s said to be cnaracteristic subgroxip of A. 
1.Q15 Ineorem : I f A - B 0 C, and i f G i s a ful ly i.ivarient 
subgroop of A, then 0 « ( o a a ) ® (GAC) where i3 aai C 
are subgroups of A. 
1.016 Definition (Free»group) : A group A i s said to bo a 
free group i f i t i s a direct sum of i n f i n i t e cyc l ic .^roups. 
1.017 Inaoram t I f B i s a subgroup of A soon that A/6 i s free, 
tnen B i s a direct sujtatand of A. 
i .Qid Theorem i A subgrot^p of free grotV> i s f raa . 
i .019 Proposi t ion t I f B i s a subgroup of A and C i s a J~hign 
subgroup of A» tiien a 6! A, pa ^ C (pa prime) impXies 
a e a ® c c A. 
1.020 Definit ion (flounded itroug| t A group A i s said to be 
bounded i f t ne re ex i s t s a p o s i t i v e incagar n s jcn tnac 
OA « 0. 
i * ^ ^ foeorea : A bounded grottp i s a d i r e c t suia of cycl ic groiAPs. 
1*022 fiiieoreitt i Subgroups of d i r e c t sutas of cycl ic groups are 
again d i r e c t suaas of cycl ic groMps. 
i » i Oivisible Groups 
1.11 Definit ion CJ iv i s ib le group) t A group J i s said to be 
a d i v i s i b l e grot^p i f the equation nx a a & D ie solvable 
in D for every n e N thus 0 i s d i v i s i b l e i f n j » 0 for 
a l l n Q N. 
1.12 Definition Cp-»divisible arouo) : A groop 0 i s said to be 
p - d i v i s i b l e i f p D « D for every pos i t i ve i a t e e e r <w and 
p a prii te nuuber. 
)He record soae of the elementary propertl^as of 
d i v i s i b l e groups. Tna proofs can bo found in [ z^  j . 
Ci; A ^rov;^  i s d iv i s ib le i f and only i f i t i s p-aivi> 
s ib le for every prime p. 
Cii) A p-grou^ i s d iv i s ib l e i f f i t i s p-div is ibla . 
( i l l ) :^ery epimorpnic ioia^ e^ of a divL^ible groop i s 
d iv i s ib le . 
( iv ; A direct SUA or direct product of g r o ^ s i s d iv i -
s ib le i f f each component i s d i v i s i b l e . 
(v) I f Pi ( i ^ X) are d iv i s ib le subgroups of A, tii^n so 
i s their s\m, Z Pi. 
(vl> A d iv i s ib le subgroup i s a direct sumaand. 
I» i3 Pefinition CReduced group) : A group J i s said to ba 
reduced i f i t has no d iv i s ib l e subgroups otaer tiiati tne 
t r i v i a l ones. 
1«14 Ineorem : SViary group A i s the direct su.u of a d lv ir ib le 
group P and a reduced group C* i . e . A ^ P (*) C, wr.ere P 
i s a uniquely determined subgroup of A wnile C i s j.'iique 
upto isomorpnism. 
1.1^ Theorem t iSvery group can be embedded as a subgroup in a 
d iv i s ib l e groi4p. 
1.16 Peflnition Cjlssantial subgroup) : A subgroup sS i s called 
an essaatial subgroup of a groi4P A i f E O B f o 
whenever B i s a non-zero subgroup of A* 
1.17 definit ion (Minitaal d iv i s ib l e Krouj) : We say a d iv i -
s ib l e gro«AP £ concadning a groop A> to be ^.liuiol d i v i -
s ib l e i f no proper d iv i s ib l e subgroup of -Z contains A. 
I . I S Tfagoram i A d iv i s ib l e groMp ^ containing A i s minimal 
d iv i s ib l e exactly i f A i s an essantial subgroup of S. 
1.19 Ihaorma t Sfary d iv i s ib l e group containing A contains a 
oiniaal d i v i s i b l e group containing A. Any two aU.nii3al 
d iv i s ib l e group containing A are isoaiorphic over A. 
1.110 liaeoraai t A d iv i s ib le gro4P ^ i s a oinicaal d iv i s ib le group 
containing G i f and only i f a c G and H H G « u i aply 
H • 0. 
1.2 Pure subjiroutfs 
1.21 Definition (Pure siibKrougJ : *e ca l l a subgroup G of a 
gro^p A to be pure i f the equation nx « ^ ^ G i s solvable 
in G. woensver i t i s solvable in A for every n ^ Z. 
ia other words, G i s pure svtogroup of A i f 
nG » G n nA for every n ^ 2 . 
JL.22 Qefloitioa (a^oura subgrouoJ x A subgroop C of A i s p> 
pure i f p ^ « G O p A» where p i s a prime and K « i»2 , ••• 
Pare subgroups sat is fy the foliowing properties. 
The proofs can be foood in [ ^ ] • 
( i ) If G i s p->pare in A for every prime p» tnen G i s 
pure in A. 
( i i ) Every diract sumioand i s pure bat the convarsa i s 
not true in general* 
( i i i > The torsion part of a nixed groop aiid i t e p>co<apo> 
nents are pure sobgroi^pB* 
( i v ; I f A/G i s torsion free then G i s pore in A 
(v) Intersection of pure subgrodps of a grodp i^ 
not pure in general but i f the grojp i s torsion 
free then i t holds. 
( v i j A p->pure p-subgrocQ) of a group i s pure. 
( v i i ) Purity i s an inductive properly. 
( v i i i ) Purity i s a transi t ive property. 
( i x ; I f G i s pure in A» then nG i s pore in nA. 
(x; A d iv i s ib le subgroqp i s pure. 
1*23 Proposition i Let 3,C be subgroMps of A rucn that 
C <:! B ^ A. Ine XoiXowinti bold 
(1) I f a I s pure in A, taen a/C i s pare in VC, 
( i i ) I f C i s pore in A, B/C i s pure in A/Q, then li 
i s pure in A. 
^•2** Xaeorem ; If tne subgroiAP B of A i s tne direct sura of 
cyc l i c groups of tne saiue order p » then tne foilov/ing 
state^aents are equivalent : 
( i ) B i s pure (p->pure) siibgroiip of A ; 
( i i ) B s a U s f i e s B O p^ A - 0 » 
( i i i ) B i s a direct sunuaand of A. 
1 * ^ y«aor— t A subgroup B of A i s pure i f f every coeec of A 
oiodulo B contains «n eieaient of the sa-ae order ae this 
coset . 
1.26 Tneorei t A bounded pure subgroup i s a diz*ect suixoand. 
^•^ Xheoren : I f B i s a pure subgroup of A sucn tliat A/I^ i s 
a direct sum of cycl ic groupst then 3 i s a diirect suji^ uand 
of A. 
i»3 Meat Subgroups 
1.31 definition (Neat subarouo) : A subgroup M i s s a i i to be 
iO 
neat 8Jbgro^p of A i f av«ry equatioa px « n ^^  N I E 
solvable in a wtienever i t i s solvable in A, p being a 
priae nunber. 
I t follows tnai: a subgro^p N of Q i s neat i f 
pN m NHpA* for a l l primes p* 
Retaark t Pure subgroups are neat^ but tne converse i s 
not true in genez*al. 
lo deaonstrate this we give the following exaaple 
which i s due to Honda [ i^J 
Sxaaole i Let Q a < a > ® < b > such that 0(a) > p^ 
and oCb) « p, and l e t N ^ < pa 4> b > be a subgroup of G 
then N i s a neat B i^bgrojp of a but not pure in G. 
Important properties of neat subgroups are l i s t e d 
below 
( i ) tSvery direct suuiaand i s a neat subgroup, 
( i i ) .>teat subgroups of torsion-free groups are pux>e* 
( i i i ) The intersect ion of neat subgroups of a group i s 
again neat i f tne group i s torsion-free. 
( i v ) rne union of an ascending cnain of neat Eubgroups 
i s again neat. 
i i 
(v) Neataiess i s transi t ive . 
i v i ) I f £ i s a ainimal divisibXa gro<4P containing G, 
than N i s a neat sabgrotAp of G i f f N = G H 0 wnere 
D i s a o iv i s ib ie subgroiAP of K. 
Recaark : Intarsaetion of neat subgroi^^s i s not n^at in 
gwieral. 
^ u t f i a : Let G - < a > ( t ) < b > such that 0(a) =» p^ 
and 0(b) « p (p baing a prime). Let A a < a >* and 
B « < b >• tiien A n 3 i s not neat in G 
1*32 riaaoraa t Let K be a subgroi^) of G and n a subgroup of G 
ioaximal witn respect to the property H C\ d » 0, then i4 
i s neat in G. 
1«33 Theorem t Lec G be a torsion-free grot^ p and H i s a naat 
subgroMp of G then M i s pure in G. 
i , 4 Algebraically Conpact Groups 
1 . ^ DefiniUoa (Algebraically conpact group t A is an aigeb. 
raiCflLlly coopact groi^p i f i t i s a direct sumiaand of 
eyery groi4> G containing A as a pure suU>grovy^ . 
1*42 Definition (Udm subgroup) i Tne f i r s t Ula subgroup of a 
12 
a gro«4p A is defined as tbe intersection of all the 
subgroi4>8 of A and is doaoted by A • i.a* 
A"*"- n n G , v n ^ N 
n^N 
l*4 i Propositi(« t A reduced algebraically contact group i s 
a direct suauoand of a direct prodoot of cyc l ic p-groups. 
1.A4 ProposiULon : A direct product of g r o ^ s i s alget)r<aically 
compact i f f every cc^nponent i s algebraically cotop^c^* 
1«43 Proposition i Sffery groMp can be eaibedded as a pur-e sub-
group i n an algebraically coopact groi^. 
1 . ^ yitteorem : A groiJV> A i s algebraically cwi^act i f f A i s a 
direct eunuiand of every grojyp 0 such that A i s para in 
G and G/A i s isouorpbic to Q or x^ o soae ZCp**). 
^•^ y^aorea t If A i s reduced algebraically coapact and B i s 
a subgroup of A such that ( A / B ) « 0, then both 3 and 
A/B are reduced algebraically coopact (roups. 
1 « ^ ProoosiaLon t I f a reduced algcA>rically coapact group i s 
torsion then i t i s bomded, 
l . d itoaomorgbian Groups 
1.91 DefiniUonCHoaomorphism Kroup) t i^et A and C be two 
13 
grot^pSt tile set of a l l homomorphLs^ as fx*om A to C un^er 
tl:^ addition homomorpnlem forms an abelian grot^ p which 
i s icnown as hoaomorphlsa groiv of A into C and if denoted 
by Hoffl ( A , C ) . 
Group of taomomorpliisais s a t i s f i e s the following 
properties^ the proof of these properties can be found 
m C4J. 
( i ; jiiom ( A , C ) • 0 in the following three case?. 
Ca) A i s torsion and C i s torsiox-free 
(b) A i s p-gro^p and C i s a q-grot4pt where p,q are 
d i s t inc t primes. 
(c) A i s d iv i s ib l e and o i s reduced. 
( i i ) If U i s an in f in i t e cyc l i c gro^p anl ^ LB an 
arbitrary groop then Horn (U,V) • V. 
( l i i ) Hcto ( A , C ) i s torsion-free whenever C i s torrion-
free. 
( iv ) I f C i s torsion-free and d iv i s ib l e , t h ^ iioj ( A , C ) 
i s torsion-free and d iv i s ib l e . 
(v) I f for some integer n > 0, nA » A, then Hoa i,.\,C) 
in] « 0. 
(vi> I f A i s d iv i s ib l e , then dosa (A,C; i s torsion-free. 
14 
( v i l ) I f A i s torsion-free and d i v i s i b l e , toan Horn 
CA C) i s torsion-free and d i v i s i b l e . 
1*92 Xheorea t There exis ts natural isoaorpbisiiis 
Horn ( (±) Ai , C) ^ il Horn (Ai, C) and 
i ^ I i ^ I 
Hoa CA, TT Ci) - TT .-fcwa (A, Ci) 
i ^ I i ^ I 
^•^^ Theorea i I f C i s algebraically coi&pact, then for every 
gro^p A, Horn (A, C) i s algebraically compact* 
1*6 .ipmolo«ical aatbods in i n f i n i t e Abelian Groups 
1.61 Definition (dacact segaancej : A sequence of groups Ai 
and hoaoaorphisffls n^, 
* i * o * « **i» 
A^ ^ - > A^ ^—> Ag ^—> A^  —> . . . ^-—» Ajj. k :^  2 
i s exact i f Xm x. • '^ar a^^. for i :* 1 , 2 , . . . I&-1. 
In particoLar the seqaenoe 
0 —> A —> B i s exact i f f a i s ^onoaorphisot 
and tne sequence B ' ^ C —>0 i s exact i f f ^ i s an 
epiaorphism and 0 —»A ^-—> B —> 0 i s exact i f f x 
i s an isomorpbiBia. 
1.62 Definition (Short exact aaqueoce) : A seqaenca 
a p 
0 —> A — > B — > C —-» 0 Is said to be short exact 
if 
(I ) a I s monoffiorpjolsm 
(II) ,3 i s eplmorpoLsm 
( I I I ) Im a - Ker ^ 
1.63 Deflnltloo (Spl i t t ing exact seauance) t An exact soqjence 
a 
0 > A > B —^C —» 0 i s said to be sp l i t t ing i f 
Xa CK i s a direct socmaand of B. 
1.64 Definition (Coamutative diagram) : A diagraJi consisting 
of groups and hoaiooiorphiscim i s coiiLautaU.ve i f we get the 
sauie composite ho^aoatorphieui by talcin^^ different pjtns 
froia one gro^p to another group in the iia^ram according 
as directed axTows. 
eg : The diagraia : 
Li V 
A — > a — > c 
a 3 si,- si,- '^ vl/-
A^  ~Y-^ B^ -—-> C^  
Lr y l 
e 
I s commutative i f v ^ ^ UL i* Q v u a v ILCJ, 
1*63 Lmtma (Tfaa 5«leama) t Let tiM diagram 
i 6 
-> Aa ^ ^ Ai 
» , 
S 
B -^  B^ ^ > 3, I ^ J 7 "2-37 ''s"?^ ^^nC ^^  
b« comautatlve wltii exact rows tiian 
( i ) It v^ i s epic and y^ > % '^^ ^ aonic, tnan y^ i s 
aonic* 
( i i ) I f y. i s moniCf and v^, y^ are apic, tnaa v, i e 
epic, 
( i i i ) I f V, i s epic, i f y^ i s aonic, and i f y - , v^ are 
isoisorphisias, tiaen v . i s an isooiorphisj}. 
i«66 i.eaiaa (Ylae 3x3 leama) t Aseuaa that toe diaesram 
0 
X Oj^  
0 0 
4' 3^ ^ 
0 > Aj^-*—> B^~—> C -> 0 
0 
. - ' ^ . i 1 
^M 2 - ^ ° 
0 • > Aj > Bj » C, > 0 
0 0 0 
17 
i s coittaatative and a l l tne thrao columns are exact; 
I f tfx^ i f i r s t two or tne l a s t cvfo rows are exact thi&a 
toe reaiainlng row i s exact. 
1»67 Defioitioo CPro.1 active group) : A groi^i D i s said to be 
projective i f every diagram 
v^  . D 
B > C —> 0 
3 
with exact row caui be eaibedded in a coouaucativa diagrmm 
by a suitable nomomorpnism <~p : D —> B. 
l«6d XJfteorem t A grot^ p Is projective i f f i t i s free. 
1,69 Definition CinJactive group) : A groi^ p G i s said to be 
injact ive i f every diagram 
0 — > A —> a 
' i t . 'V 
witn exact row can be jaade comiautative by a suitable 
hoaoaorphiSifl y] : fl —> G. 
1*610 Inooraa i Qlvisible groups ara injact ive 
1.611 Xbeoraa t For a groi^ P D, the following conditions are 
equivalent. 
Id 
( i ) D I s d i v i s i b l e , 
(11) D LB Inject lve , 
( i l l ) D i s a direct suoLaand of every group concaiaiog D. 
i*6l2 Peflait lon (Para exact seQaence) t A short exact soqu-
enca 0 > A > B > C > 0 i s said to be 
pure exacx saqaance i f Im ji i s a pure subgroup of 3. 
1*613 Deflnltloa (Neat exact seouence) : The exact seqoence 
0 > A > a > C > 0 i s s a l i to be neat exact 
i f Im vi i s a neat sobgroup of B. 
^•^^ yii^ oreca i For sin exact seqaenca 
0 > A —-> B > C > 0 , eacn of the following 
conditions ara eqaivalait to rhe pare exactness of 
0 — > A > a — > c — > 0 
a 3 
CD 0 > nA —> nB > nC > 0 i s exact for 
every ni 
(11) 0 > A[n] - ^ B[nJ - ^ C[n] > o is exact 
for every nj 
( l i i ) 0 > A/ttA ^ ^ B/aB - ^ C/nC > 0 i s exact 
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tor every n; 
Civ) 0 —> A/A[nl - ^ 3/aCnJ - ^ C/C[n] > 0 Is 
exact for avary n. 
1*^^ rjaeoraa t For a fixed gro^p G» tne sequonce 
0 — » item tCG) —> Horn (B.O) > Horn ( A . O ) > 0 
i s exact for every pure exact eeqaence 
a ^ 
0 > A > a > C > 0 i f f 0 i s algebraicaily 
coaipact and tim sequeace 
0 —> Hoia (OfA) > aoB (G,B) > Horn (J,C> — > 0 
i s exact for every pure exact sequence 
0 —> A > a —> C > 0» i f f G i s direct sum of 
cyc l ic groups, where 3t «*» (Jt^ t and ^^  are induced 
booioinozphi SOS • 
RauMurU t The equivalent c lasses of a l l short exact 
sequences from A to C under Baer's addition form a group 
wnich i s cal led gro\Jtp of extensions and i s denoted by 
Sxt (C,A)* I f we replace exact sequences by pure or neat 
exact sequences we get under the same composition groups 
of pure and neat extensions denoted by pext (C,A) and 
Next CCfA) respectively. 
C H A P J g R U 
HIGH SUBGROUPS AND N-^gGri SUBGROUPS OF AS-XIAN GROUPS 
In t h i s cnaptar hlga subgroups and N-iiigii sub-
groups nave been stui lad* Star t ing wltn eleaentary 
de f in i t ions and proper t i es of high and N-iUgh sabgroups, 
we xiave diBCussed the following quesciuns : 
Under what conditions* a hign sii>group of a 
primary group or a to rs ion group i s pure, a iiigu rt^group 
wi l l contain a basic subgroup. Me I^VQ a l so disc as red 
t n a t wnat condit ions snould be iiaposed on an i n f i n i t e 
subgroup i^ of a ^roup G witi.out aleoients of i n l i . i l t e 
heignt so t ha t H can be eotbedded in a pure subgroujj of 
the saoke power and agsU.n without eleiaants of i n f i n i t e 
heignt . In general the benaviour of toe hign subgroup 
by imposing d i f fe ren t cond idons on the g r o ^ p a r t i c u l a r -
l y i n case of primary^ cyc l ic and tox*sion groups iiave 
been s tudied. 
Xo s t a r t with the following de f in i t ions are 
needed. 
2 .0 Oefinit ions 
2.01 Definit ion C.iijsn subgroup) : A subgroup i of a grojp 0 
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i s said to be a hlgn subgroup of G i f d i s loaximai 
d is jo int from G'*", where G • H nG . 
2.02 Definition (K-flign subgroup) : i-et K be a fixed subgroup 
of G« tiien a K-iaiga subgroup of G i s a subgroup .1 wAica 
i s (oaximaL with respect to tQe property H n K« 0, i f 
moreover G « H ® K tnen K i s cai ied an absoiuta 
direct suoimand of G. 
2«0i DefinitiMi (Basic subgroup) : A subgroup 3 of a priiaary 
groiv> G i s said to be a basic sjbgrojp i f i t sa t i s f lee 
the following conditions : 
( i j B i s a direct sum of cyc l ic groups 
( i i> d i s pure in G 
U i i ; G/B i s d iv i s ib le 
dVery p-groiAP G concains a basic subgj:*oup 3. 
2.04 iJefinition (Divis ible bull) : Let G be a group, A cjroup 
£ i s said to be a d iv i s ib le hull of G i f S ie ioiniaal 
aaong d iv i s ib le groiJips containing G. 
2.Op Definition (Pure element) ; An element x of a group G 
i s said to be pure element of G i f and only i f < x > i s 
pure SiibgroiAP of G. 
zz 
2.1 High Subgroups of Primary Grogjs 
Some of the elementary properties of hign 
suy^groups of a primary and torsion group are recor lei in 
the following -. 
2«l i Lemma : Let G be primary group with d an N-nign sabgrou«> 
of G, D a d iv i s ib le hall of G, A any d iv i s ib l e hull or A 
In t), and B any d iv i s ib le hull of I'j In D, then &iiri loiloM-
Ing hold. 
(a) D = A ® B 
(b) A n G a H and H and B H G are neat In G 
(c) Any complementary direct sumtaand of A in J con-
taining N Is a d iv i s ib le null of .<!. 
(dj Any complementary direct summand of B i.i J 
containing H Is a d iv i s ib l e hall of A, 
(e) D Is a d iv i s ib le null of any subgrojp A with 
(H ® A) [PJC M CG, 
( f ) i)[p] - (H ® .0[p] - Htp] ® N[p] « a[pj 
(g> All N-nigh subgroups A of G uiay oe ootainei as 
£ O Gt where i^^ I s a complementary direct sibiitand 
of a d iv i s ib le hull F of iN in D. 
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i'rooX : If N <• 0 tnan tnere I s nothing to prove, so 
suppose N jt 0. 
Proof of (a) : To prove D « A 0 a we f i r s t show cnat 
A n 3 ai 0. Si^pose X ^ 0 £ A n B then by theorem 1.19. 
there ex is ts pos i t ive integers r and s such that 
p'*x > 0 ^ p®x and p '^x ^ d, p^x e M. 
i]iax(r,s) a>ax(r(S) 
iiut p(x) ^ H and pCx) ^ N 
ioax (r»8) 
•^ p(x) ^ ii n N • 0,as H i s N-hign subgroup of G. 
iaax(r,s) 
«> p(x) a> 0 which i s a contradiction, 
aiaxCr»s) 
since p(x) f 0 and nence x • 0 for a l l x £ A O B i t 
follows that A n fl - 0 
Now, 0 i s d i v i s i b l e iop l i e s A (?) B i s a lso d iv i s ib l e 
and by decoaposition of 0, we have 0 « A 0 3 0 C witn 
C n G « 0 but C n G f^  0 by assuaptioa 
a> li i s not iWhign in G and by theorem 1.110 
we have C « 0 
tnus D « A (t) 3 . 
The proof of A 0 G • H is trivial so we proceed to 
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prove tue following : 
d and B n G are neat In G : Now, given H » AA G and 
also B 0 G « N wnere A and 6 are d iv i s ib le subgroups of 
D aanca by property (v l ) of 1,5» we can eay tnat d and 
Q r\G are neat In G. 
Proof of (c) I Since by ( a ) , we na/e J » A 0 3 wnere 
A and d are the d iv i s ib le hulis of A and ^ respectively, 
fiance whatever be tne cooplementary direct suauaand of A 
containing ^, we take. I t wi l l be a d iv i s ib l e hail of 
W satisfying ( a ) . 
id) follows from (a; axid definit ion of A. 
The proof of the reioaining properties i s also not 
d i f f i cu l t and therefore ooltted. 
in the next tneoreia we discuss tne conditalons under 
which an i>i->high subgroup of a primary e^ roup wi l l be pure. 
2.12 fheorea : i*et A be a subgroup of a prlaary ^roup G, .i 
an iM-high subgroup G, and l e t H contains a basic suy^ t^ roup 
d of G. roen H i s pure In G. 
ir'roof : Since B i s a basic subgroup of C» i t follows 
that G/B i s d iv i s ib l e and H/B c G/a. I t aieans G/d i s a 
2J 
div i s ib le group contaixiiag :VB and by theoreoi 1.19, tner-e 
ex is ts a d i v i s i b l e hull ^B of :i/d in a/3 . 
There are two p o s s i b i l i t i e s , eitnor 3/i3 > H/3 or 
E/B - H/a. Suppose Q/B > ii/B, then S >A but H Lr \ 
hign subgroup l«e» d r\ H « 0 therefore, 'i O N ^ 0 and 
tnere ex i s t s a non-zero element g of ^ D N, 
Clearly 0 f g * B ^ sjB, wxiich iiaplies 
Q f < g*-B > C ^fl . Now, we claim chat < 6>fl > O (.i/a) « 0, 
To prove t h i s , suppose < g*d > n (^Va) f o and i e t 
X » itt (g+3> » n*a )t 0 for soae h ^ .1 woere x ^ < g*B > H 
( . V B ; s ^ h that X ^ 0. I t follows t l^t 
0 :^  fflg > B » h>B 
«> 0 4 f i > g > B a h f - B 
•> 0 4 a > g - h » b ^ B 
<•> 0 ^ j a g « h > b 
•> tag » h fe H n ii <• 0. 
But this i s a contradiction hence < g*-B > 0 (^i/B) ^ 0, 
since < g>B > C ^fl and < g*B > f\ id/d) - u and ^B 
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i s d iv l s ib lo I t follows from theoreia l . i i u t that 
< g*>B > « 0. This ffldans g ^ B whlcii i s contrary to 
tha ctioice of G. Hence iVB ^ ^VB and therefore 
ij& > .VB. Conseqaently .i/B i s a d iv i s ib le subgroup of 
G/B which implies IVB i s pare in G/fl. Parity of 3 in 
G and property ( i i ; of proposition i»23 ioipiies that .1 
i s pare in G. 
We now discOSS the sp l i t t ing of a hign subgroup* 
2,13 Theorem i I f G - S ® T, where S a A and H i s high 
in G, then H =» S 0 vH H T), and H fl T i s high in f. 
(IhiE e^aplies that H r\ r i s ataxiioal witn respect to 
disjointness from G in I), 
t'roof : Since A i s high in G, Hr\0^ « G an-i S c^ A, i t 
follows that SoG » 0. 
Suppose A « H r\ r i s not high in r, and l e t there 
ex i s t s 0 ^ t ^ T/d, then clearly (M.t} f\ IT » 0 
But r^  - 0^ (s ince G^C f and G - S ® 1) . I t follows 
that {M,t} n G^ « 0. 
-> { a o T. t} n 0^ • 0, wnere t » t^* A, 
-> Oj^  f Kt a g - 0 
•> m, • Kt^ •• H - g • Q 
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•> &«2. * ^ « g ai 0 , a s fflji^ £ H 
m^ t « g « Of but t f 0» iience our supposition i s 
wrong. taxxB H O T i s iiigii in I . 
Su^^jose S ® (H n T) or S 0 M i s not high 
in T, I t means [S ® (M»t}] n G^  • 0, wiiere t ^ H/A, 
Because i f not» we nave, 
8 • (a*Kt> - g j4 0 whore s ^ S , m ^ rl, g<iQ , 
tin«n s <• 0 and we nave ta «• Kt • g f u. Jut tnen 
{M,t} r\ Q » Q, which contradicts our hypothesis, 
aance [S ® {i4,t}J fl G^  • 0, but [S © (t4,t}j > i, 
and ii i s high in G which i s contrary to our assuiaption. 
Consequently, [S 0 {i^ft}] i s not high in T which c lea-
rly iu^i les that [£ (?) '^ij i s high In f. 
2,14 i,tfaiaa : Let i^ be a hign subgroup of a primary gro^P G. 
I f G contains non-zero pure eleiients of order p^, but 
not of siaaiier order» tnen H contains pure eleiS-^nts of 
G of order p". 
i^roof I See [ l ^ j . 
Next tneoreuj i s concerned with nigh subgroups of 
cycl ic groups. I f a « £ fln i s a basic cubgroups of 
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G vaare 3n i s a direct sum of cyc l ic ^roMps of orier 
g!^, tden soon a subgroup ^n wnicn does not consist oi 
zero alone wi l l be referred to as a Bn of G in the 
following theorem. 
2»lo Theorem i Let G be a pri^iary group, A a hi^h subgroup 
of G and n tne l eas t pos i t ive integer such cnat G con-
tains a i3n* fiien H contains a Bn of G, where Bn IF a 
direct sum of cyc l ic groups of order p*^ . 
Proof : As Q contains Bn» a direct cum of cyc l ic groups 
of orier p wnere n i s tne leasrt posi t ive integer, then 
G contains non-zero pure ele^ients of order p'* and by 
laaaiaa 2,lh, d containe pure element of G of arder p*** 
ia th i s way we wi l l get an ascending chain of pure sub-
groiAps* Since tne union of ascending chain of pure sub-
groups i s again pure^by Zom's lemma we get a maximal pure 
subgz*ot4p ^k\ of G which i s contained in H. Clearly, .in i s 
a bounded pure si^group in A, and HQ i s a p^-bounded 
direct summand of G oiaxltnal witn respect to the property 
of being contained in .i. To show that Hn i s a Bn ^or G, 
write 
^ - «n ® «n 
and a - H^  0 (H n R^) 
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than by ieiaaa 2»13» '^^^^ i s ^ g ^ in i^* Suppose that 
U i s not a oiaxlmal p^^bounded direct suauoand (a Bn) of 
Q, than tnera exis ts a Bn of G with Hn < Bn* -i^J^ G :« 
H^  0 R^  and a^ - H^  ® ^ ^ 0 RQ). Xbe diract 
svnaand B^ A RQ i s pore i a 3^. B^ i s pure in G ti:ian by 
transi t iv i ty of parity, 0 4 Bn H f^ n i s pure in 0, Thus 
Rn contains pure eieiaents of oriar p'^ . Since G ioes not 
contain pure oiesaents of order ies& than p $ leokaa 2,XU 
i op i i e s ttiat HnR^ as a nigh subgroup of R^  uiviEt contain 
a pure aietnent h of order p'^ . Then 
0 - r f j j © R Q - H ® < X i > ® R ^ , 
and id Q < h > ) > H ^ ijtplies tnat A^ i s net a iSaxicial 
p'^-boundad direct soiotoand of G contained in ;i wnich i s 
contz*ar/ to the choice of ii . rnie means what .L i s a 
BQ of G contained in A, 
2,16 i^ittaa : Let B^ Q B^ (±) ,.. ® B^ ® G^  =. G, where 
a « © Bjj i s basic in G. Let I^ « B^'^^, ® '^ n+2 © • • • 
be basic in Gn. than C - Bj^  ® . . . ® '^xi ® ^a ^° 
basic i n Q. 
Proof s The proofi^trivial and tnerefora omitted. 
In the next theoz^ eot we prove that .^ ligh subgroups 
'jO 
of prlsnary groups contain a basic sobgroop. 
2*17 Tneorea t i«et G oa a priiaary groJip, and l e t A be a Hlgn 
subgroup of G» tben A. contains a basic subgroup of G, 
Proof : By property (vl> of 1,1» I t l e suff ic lant to 
consider oaXy ci:e reduced case and lemuia 2«13 glvec^ a 
start for Induction, i-et fl- be a f i r s t Bn of G, Then 
by iaasfla 2*15» 1^ contains a Bn^ and G • 3^ ^^  ® !^ with 
a « Bm ® (HO ftj^) and l e t Bng be caa next Bj of G 
and by taeor«a 33*2 of [ ^ i aJ^ ^ leiSiiia 2.16, R^ contains 
a Bno but no praceedlng a. , Clearly* li n i^ j^  I s rxigh 
Sv^grouiP of \i^ and applying again letmoa 2«13» i n n, con-
tains a Bn2 of G. On successive application of chls 
proceduret we have by IndjKitlcai and tneoreai 35*2 of [/< ] 
lemiaa 2»l6, lemma 2.131 that A contains a basic subt^roiip 
of G. 
Next we prove tnat e^Qvy hlgn subgroup of a pr i -
mary ^roi4P I s pure* 
2.Id Irieorem : Let G be a primary group and .i a hlgn subgroup 
of G, tnan A I s pure in G. 
ProQf : By leaima 2«17» A contains a baric subgroup of G 
again by lemma 2«12» A i s pure In G, 
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The next theorem i s the answer of the foilOv^lng 
question : 
Let C be a primary grou^ and H an in f in i t e siib> 
group without elements of i n f i n i t e height, t^ier wnat 
ccKiditions H be eoi^edded in a pure subgroup of the sa^e 
power and again wltnout elecnants of i n f i n i t e naigat. 
The following theorem s e t d e s the eotbediing 
problem of a cyc l ic groop. 
2.19 Tneorea t Let 0 be an abelian primary group i f S i s any 
i n f i n i t e subgroup of G with S n G * 0, then S can be 
embedded In a pure subgroMp K of G so that K. n G > 0 
and jiCi a i^l 
Proof I Since S i s an inf i t i i te sabgroup with S n G^  a 0. 
Zora's leoaa implies that there ex i s t s a maximal subgroiip 
1 d with ii n G • 0. Clearly A wi l l be nign in G and by 
tneorea 2«ld» d i s pure in G where d :> S. Since every 
i n f i n i t e subgroup can be embedded in a pure subgroup of 
the saae power* so i f K. i s a pare subgi'04P of G containing 
S. Then K wi l l be pure subgroup of ii (s ince H i s .aaximal 
8idt>groMp containing S;» and power of S and K are saae. 
Also by trans i t iv i ty of purity K i s pure in G, and .< nG^- 0 
This compietes the proof* 
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2,2 Torsion Hlnfa Subgroupg 
Coneantratln^ on torsion groups we nava the 
foiiowin^ two idouias* Tna proofs are weli Known arxi 
tharefore ooitted. 
2^21 tfeuuaa : i*at G be a toz*sion groop* i f G « 0 Ox, then 
1 ^ * 
2»22 Lemma t Let G be a torsion group tnen an internal -Ur^ct 
sum of pure subgroups of tiria direct suiiLiands of u c^v-m 
direct decoiopositlon of G i s a pore s^group of G. 
Concerning the primary decoi^poBitlon of a torsion 
grot^p G, we bave ; 
2*25 LMouaa : If H i s a bign subgroup of a torsion group G, 
tban writing G and H in tanas of their primary coiuponants 
G « ® Gp and H « ® dp » (^ H Pi Op, we nave tnat 
Hp i s a high subgroiip of Gp for each reiavent prima p in 
tna primary decomposition of G. 
1 
Proof : V.e itnow dp r\ Gp • 0, now we wi i i snow t;hat Ho 
i s high i n Gp for eacn relevant prime p« St^pose for 
souie p» dp i s not high in Gp. Then tnere ex is ts an 
X e GpL with {Hp, x} 0 Gp^  • 0, replacing dp by 
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Sp • ( Hp» x} in H « 0 %» wo obtain, by lai&aa 2*21* 
a BObgroMp S > H witb S 0 Q^  « 0* But th i s i s a contra<-
dict ion as H i s high subgroup of G. rience tna rorolt 
follows t 
Next, we prove that high subgroups of torsion 
groups axe pure. 
2.2^ Theorem i I f H i s a high subgroup of a torsion i:^ roup G, 
than H i s pure in G. 
Proof I Writing H and G in tarms of thair primary co:apo-
nant i . e . G » ® Gp and H - ® t L and by leaiuxa 2»23, 
iL i s liign in 0 , and by theorem 2.18, Hp i s pur« in G . 
And X9ima Z*2Z implies A i s pure in G, and the rosuilt 
follows } 
C H A P T S R i n 
SPLITTING HIGH SUBGROUPS 
In thlB chapter we have answered the following 
questions : 
What are the condltlcns under which a groi4p G 
sp l i t s^ Is there any relationship between trie sp l i t t ing 
of a grojp G and the sp l i t t ing of a high subgroup of G^  
I f G s p l i t s what wi l l be uhe benaviour of high sub(,roips 
of Gj? Do a l l high subgroups of a grotAp G eplitsf* 
The discussion on tnese problems reduces tn^ 
sp l i t t ing of an arbitrary group to the group with no 
elements of infinite height. Isomorphisms between quotient 
groi^ps fortaed with the help of torsion parts of the groups 
suggest a method of obtaining a l l nigh eidagroups of a 
givoa groutf). 
3»1 Spl i t t ing Torsion Hi&h Subgroups 
In th i s sectioti we discuss some basic results on 
sp l i t t ing of higii subgroups of a given grouip G. Spl i t t ing 
conditions for different groups have also been proved. 
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3*11 i^ teoMBa I I f H i s a higix su^gro^p in a gro4p ^ and .It 
i 6 torsion part of H* than H/iit i s a direct sjomand of 
G/Ht. 
Proof t I t i s known that Ht i s high in Gt and Gt/fit i s 
d iv i s ib l e . Since a d iv i s ib l e subgroup i s an absoluta 
direct sunimarxi, hence 
G/Ht - Gt/Ht ® R/Ht , where H c R 
Let H/Ht - D/Ht 0 F/tit • where D/iit i s 
tha caaxiiaeLl d i v i s i b l e Eii3group of :V*it and p/^ i.^  i s 
reduciKi. We may write 
R/Ht • e/Ht (?) E/at ® S/Ht » wn«re 
2/Ht (?) a/rft i s the d iv i s ib l e subgrouj) of H/Ht and 
S/tit i s radjced and F Q S, 
I t follows that, D > F :. H c D ^ S 
To show the reverse inclusion assume 
Cd*8) t G"^  =. n nS, where (d^s) ^ D • s 
n 
I t follcnirs that 
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C<1>8) * dt^ ((D*S)/Ht)^ - (iV.it)^ © iS/it)^ 
(D/Ht)^ » D/Ht 
Since S/dt i s a reduced subgroup of the torsion fr 
gro4p i^ ^Ht and iViit i s a d iv i s ib l e ^rojp. 
I t foliows that, 
(d^s) > Ht ^ C/at 
a> (d4>s) ^ D. iience 
H i s high in G and D <^  H, th^^ref ore 
(d*s) e H » 0 ». F 
Consequently, H a D ^ S » 0 - f F and 
S • F. Therefore, 
H/Ht » D/Ht ® S/Ht , 
and so G/Ht - G /^Ht ® i/Ht ® ti/At 
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Henod H/iit i s & direct suotiaancl of G/Ht* 
Next we BiuM that i f a hign sufbgroMp of a &roi4P &plits» 
tlsan ti:ie groi^p wi l l aXso s p l i t . 
3*12 rioaoraa s Let H be a aign sii^gro^p of a gro^p 0, and 
Si^ pposa J « Ht ® L> tiaexi G » M (±) Lt where .VOt i s 
ti^e d iv i s ib l e part of G/Gt* 
Proof { Prom l^ oaoa 3*11» we have 
G/dt - V S ; ® ^ ^ ©iV^i^, wiiere 
0^/H^ 0 i5/ii^ i s d iv i s ib l e . Now 
i-et H - 0^ (3) S 
•> G • 14 (?) L by lentoa 6 of [18 j 
Now G/G^ - »VG^ ® (G^ ® L)/0^ 
Also iVii^ - ^t^^t ® ^ \ ®^ d i v i s i b l e . 
Xiius M/G^ i s a d iv i s ib le sobgrot^p of G/G ,^ aut 
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(L (*) \)/0^ tf L i s reduced linpliea that A/G^ i s 
the divisible pare of G/G .^ Now we claim tnat r4 i s ttie 
only direct suauiiand of G compleiaentry to L* Siu>P<^ ® on 
the contrary there are two direct smamands on G. rnat is 
G « N ® i ^ « i 1 ( S ) L » then clearly 
Q^ c H and 
0/G^ - N/0^ (£) (L ® GtV°t 
- M/G^  (?) (L (?) G^)/0^ 
But as M/G^ is the divisible part of G/G^. it follows 
that N/Gt is also tae divisible part of G/Gt» and hence 
N • H. Thus M/Gt is is divisible part of U/Gf 
In general we see that if G is reduced and G 
splits then it is necessary tnat G/Gt is reduced, but 
the converse is not true in general^ The following the-
oreu gives tns sufficiency of a reduced group to split. 
3*13 Theorem t Let G be reduced, then G splits if and only 
if G/G^ is reduced and some high subgroi^ of G splits. 
Proof I SImpose G splits, then G^ is a direct soau-iand of 
G i.e. G « G^ 0 Lt and let U^ be a high subgroup of G^. 
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Now ii i s torsion free and redoced and H^  (>) L has: 
no eisiaents of i n f i n i t e heignt in G tnen Ht (±) L i s 
high in G, and n&cice G contains souie iiiga sobgroi^ps of 
G that s p l i t s . Also 
G/G^ ^ '^» ^>^r9 L LB tors i on-free 
and reduced. Thus G/G^ i s also reduced and h^ice toreion-
free. 
StAppose G/G^ i s reduced and tnare is: a xiign 
subgrouq;) A of G that s p l i t s . Let i^ • <i^  ® i-> tnoa by 
theorem 3.12, we have G » i4 ® L, where ^VG^ i e tiia 
divii:)ible part of G/G .^ We icnow txat G/G^ i s radocad 
which i s possible i f 
M m Ott hence G « Gt 0 L and G s p l i t s . 
I f the qjot i t^t groqp G/G^ i s not redX€»d tnen 
i t i s not necessary tnat G i s sp l i t t ing . 
3«1^ Sxaiftple t Suppose G i s a r^uced group with tne following 
properties. 
\X) G/G^ s Q, the group of rational nuabers 
(2) Gr ie torsion-free and not zero. 
UQ 
uat d be a high 8Ul>gro^p of G. I t follows 
tha t H^ i s a high subgroup of G^ and H^(^ (0^) « C »> 
(Gt) » 0» which implies tha t H^ * 0^, Haace from loaaia 
3 .11 . :{/0^ i s a d i r e c t suujaiand of G/G^, where H/G^ c G/G^. 
3ut G/G^ « Q ioyplies t h a t G/G. i s irvlecooiposable. 
Therefore e i t n e r ii/G^ « 0 • G^ or A/G^ - G/G^, but 
H t^ G hence H/G^ - 0 • G^ whicn itaplies tha t H => G^ 
and thus 1^ » G^ i s tne only high subgroup of G. AS G i s 
reduced so G does not s p l i t aod J /0^ • u i s d i v i e i b i e 
but tne only higii subgroiv C^ of G s p l i t s t r i v i a l l y . 
5»2 Soli t t iQg Hii4h subgroups of Re^ijoed Grout>s 
in t h i s sec t ion we sha l l discuss tne condit ions 
on a ^rou^ so t h a t i t s high subgroups utay s p l i t . Iw 
has been proved chat i f a i^roup G i s reduced trxen i t s 
high subgroups s p l i t , 
^•21 rhaorem i Let G « G^ (?) S, where G i s reiuced then 
there i s a one to one correspondence between tne sec 
of a l l high subgroups of G and the s e t U Horn ( s , ^ /^K J , 
3fcl ^ * 
where {K. l j^ ^ i s txie s e t of a l l high suogroups o£ G^, 
Proof : Let K^  be a nigh subgroup of G^ » and l e t 
u t iiom •%£;,G /^Ka) then the re ox l s t s an isouiorpiiisia 6 
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IxKiuced by a, from S/Ker {JL) onto r/iC3 » wriSra 
K, c. r cG^. Now l e t K - {t+8/(s*.Kar U))^ « t •• K^}. 
M« have to elaow that K i s nigh in G. As G Is r»ijced» 
this means £ I s torsion-free and redoced and hanco 
0-^  m (0^)^. Since K n G^  - K3, 
•» KnG^n(G^)^ • ^ j ' ^ CO^ )"^ . AS K^  i s iU^n 
subgrouy^ of G .^ 
-> K n (G^)^ . 0 
m> K n G^  « 0, since (G^)^ « G"^ . 
Therefore K i s hlgn In G. 
SMppose g ^ iC» and g ^ G then g » gt > E, as: 
O • O^  (±) S, where g ^ G^  and s^r. and gt ^ K 
there exis ts t ^ r such that Ct4-8)(^K, .iance 
vgt •• s) «• ( t > s) • (gt - t ) ^ K. 
Since K^  i s high in G^  •> K^  pi CG^ )"^  a 0. 
or K, O 0^ • 0 and hence 
0 f < gt - t , K^  > OG-*- c < g, K > n G-^ , 
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where K i s ttlgn in G. Now ciaarly each d i s t inc t j, 
in U Horn (S, G^K^) give r i s e to d i s t inc t nigh 
8ubgrot4p8. 
Now, i e t K be nign in G - G^  0 S then i^ t i^ 
nigh in Gt* See ['^"7]. Suppose B & S, s <^  K tnan 
0 f ns > k » B^ Q. (* » (Ot) ^^^ ^^^^ iatjgar n 
and It € K. Since g,^ G • n nO, therefore 
neN 
g, m ng, where gfiG^, since G « (Gt) • ^ '^t 
As <C i s nigh in G th is iioplies K i s pure in G, for ic ^ K 
taere exists R^  £ K such that 
k • nk. 
To s • k, • g «• g t ^ Gt 
m> 8 * (g - gt) » -1*2. ^ '^ ^ ^^ '^ ^ snows tnat grojp of 
r coaponants of tne eietaents of K i s S. Let r b^ cne 
groi^ p of Gt components of the ele»iients of K. Tixon 
Kj^  c T ^Gt» K i s a subdireot sum of £ and i , and 
s /(K s) s r/(K n D - r/Kt 
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tha theorom follows 
If oae high stibgroMp of a grot;^ G s p l i t s or G 
I t s e l f sp l i t s* tlaen I t Is not necessary tDat a l l high 
subgroups of G sp i l e . 
3*22 £xaau>le i Lat Gt be any reduced p-group with a non-z^ro 
ele.i^t^ts of Inf in i te nelght Ce«g.» l e t Qt be tn<j prufer 
gro^p eae i 5 i P« 10!?). Let 5 be tne grojv of rational 
nuoibers with denoalnacors powers of \> and l a t G • Gt ® S. 
Let Ht be high In Gt* Since G t / ^ Is d iv i s ib l e tnen 
there ex i s t s a subgroup r of Gt suoh that 
r/H^ m Z (p ) . Suppose R be any subgroup of s: 
with S/H • ZCP"*). Consider an Isoaorphlsm C from 
r/a^ onto S/H. From the cheorem 3*21, we have 
.-i • { t>8 / ( t -f ti^) 6 • stR } I s a high subgroup 
of G and ;i^ I s the torsion subgroup of H* Suppose .i 
s p l i t s azid 
H - Ht ® V 
where V Is a subdlrect sum of X, and S (Tee proof of 
theorem 3,21) , where At c T^^ c f and a lso f^/(r^n V) • 
/ ( S O V),But V Is torsion-free so T^  0 V » 0 (Since 
^1 C ^ ^ Qt)» H«ice Tj^  I s a noaomorphlc liaage of S. 
M» 
Also r, l8 reduced and the only reduced p-gro4p widen 
i s nomoiaorpixLc image of S i s 0. fnus T^  • 0» and li^ •• 0 
as Hj. c X-, wxiicn i s a contradiccion as no high siUsgroi^ p 
of I i s 0. rnis shows that H does not s p l i t . Tnis 
proves that a l l high 8dt>gro<4p8 do not s p l i t however u 
iiiay have a high subgroup that s p l i t s , namely H^  ^ S 
(see theorem 3*21). 
Next we prove some icootorphisia between quotient 
groups formed with the help of torsion paz*ts of the 
groi^p* 
3*^3 rhepran : Let .i and K be high subgroi^ps of 0, tuen wa 
have the following : 
( i ) G/H m G/K, 
Cii) ii/ii^ - iC/K ,^ 
( i i i ) G/a^ • G/K .^ 
Proof of ( i ) i s t r i v i a l . 
Proof of ( i i ) I Let A be a siibgroiv) of G, put 
A - (A • Gt)/Ot and H - (H • Ot)/Gt. Now we c la iJ 
that H i s maximal disjo int from G^  in G where 
C^  • (G^ • G^)/G^. Suppose h • Ot * gj^  > Gt for 
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h e H and gj^  G G .^ 
«> i>^i £ G^ * where G^  i s the torsion part 
of G. Let order of (h-g^) be a 
•> mCh-gj^ ) - 0 
or m h • flBgj^ * 0 
»> h, gj^  ^  0^. 
iience h+G^ a 0 4- 0^ - 0 
-> a n cr - 0 
For proving oaxiiBalit/, we suppose that .i i s not ^laxioai* 
Let g*Gt 4 5 and < g*0^, H n o > . 0 . Since .i i£ nigh 
in G, there ex is ts an eieuient h£H and an integer m such 
that 
0 ^ h + ag » g^£G^. Also H i s pure in G, 
so there ex i s t s h^£ H and an integer m such thac oh, » h« 
For gg e G we have mh, ¥ s^ m lag 
«> rnhj^ > mg - lagp « o 
a> fl» (h|^ • g - g2 ) • 0 
^ 
i^ ow &IGQ^ and mgg « gj^  implies g^^ G .^ I f 
Cta^  • « - S2^ - St ^ '^ t 
taen to, • 6 - ^2 * ^t " ®t * ^t 
•> ti^  * g • G^  - 0^ 
•> g • G^  - - hj^  •• G^  ^ H 
•> B *• Q^ G 'd, wnich Is 
contrary to o\xfr assuoptlon of H. Xhus d i s isaxitaai 
diBjoitti^ froa G^  l a G. Since G^  ^  (G) i s d iv i s ib le 
and G contains a unique miniiaal d iv i s ib le subgroup ^ 
which contains G^  and H n D « o (sea [t^'J>. But D 
i s an abftoLute direct suauoand of G. Hence G « a (£) 0 
for any liign su^groiip H of G. Xhus H • K. Now 
A/'d^ - H/CHOG^) « (H > GtV^t " ^ 
Also K/K^ - K/CK n G )^ i? ( i t+OtyS " ^ 
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But H - k impUes ii/A^ • K/Kt 
Proof oX Cl i i ) : First w© sa* tnat 
0/H^ - G /^H^ ® R/ii^ and G/K^ - G^  ® S/K^ 
Since M^  and K^  are tilgh in 0^ (see [^^']), by ( i ) 
O^H^ if G^K^ Also 
R/H^ • G/G^ m s/K^ 
Hence G/H^ . S Q/X^ 
3»^A Reaiaric > £f tlie quotient groMp iVii^ I s redtjced for some 
high 8Jd)gro(JV H of G, and in particular vii&a Boae hl^ h^ 
8Ubgroi4> of G s p l i t s then a l l high subgrojps otay be obta-
ined as follcwB. Let K^  be nign in G^  and K/K^ high 
in G/K ,^ Then K i s high in G and every blgh subgroup of 
G with tox*8ion subgroup K^  i s such a K. 
C H A P T S R IV 
GROUPS OF HIGH Ai>iQ gORS-fUGfi X^iaNSXCK^ S 
In this chapter high and pura-high «xtensions 
have been stodicKl. A central concept in the d i sc i ss ion 
la that of an essential extension. Tne sobgroup Shorn 
CA»B) of Hois (A*B) plays a central role . Witn trie 
help of this subgroup a special ssibgroop Mext (J»a> of 
Pext (0»ti) has been defined. Tne definit ion of nigh 
stibgroMps i s extended to pure high sobgroops and high 
extensions to pure-high extensions. Anotner subgroup 
Hext (B,A) of Pext (B,A) i s introduced* Tne conditions 
under which these sjbgro'^ps coincide nave been direJFred. 
I t has been shown that these subgroups are actually 
Frattini subgroups of tne group of pure-high extensions 
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i . e . Hext (D.H) - Q P Pext (J,H> for H - 0 and 0 a 
torsion d iv i s ib le group and Hext (A,H) « O p Pext 
(AfH) for a toz*8ion gro4p A. 
Following definit ions are needed for the dlrcassion. 
4,0 Definitions 
4.01 DefiiUtion (High extension) i- I f H"*" - O and D i s d i v i s i b l e . 
A9 
f 
taen the exact sequence O - H - X ^ D ' U i B 
cal led a high exact sequence or a high extension of H 
by D i f fCH) i s a high subgroMp of X. 
rne se t of a l l high extensions forms a si^group 
of Sxt (D.a) which i s denoted by Hext {D, H). 
4,02 Qelinition CiSssentiai H^xtension) x An ex&ension 
O ^ A - X - a - O i s said to be essential i f for iivary 
subgroup 24 of X, A n M • 0 iioplies >^  « 0. Tha suogroup 
A i s called an essexitial subgroup of X. 
(k ^03 Definition ( iSss^t ia l hoQO»aor>,>hism) : A hoaoiaorpnisui 
f : X —> Y i s cal led an essential homomorphism i f 
Ker f i s an e88eni;ial r i^group of X. 
k,ok Definition ( la jec t ive resolution) : An exact sequ^xice 
0 - A - D - » D ' ^ - 0 i s said to be a d iv i s ib le or irij ac-
t ive resolution of A i f D (and hence 0') i s di\^irible. 
Since any group A i s a pure subgroup of an algeb-
raical ly compact group C i t lollows there ex i s t s pure 
infect ive resolution 0 - A - C - C/A - 0 for any 
group A. 
4,05 Definition (Pure-high subgroup) ; A subgroup d of a 
group S i s said to be a pure-high subgroup of G i f 
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i t i s maximal d is jo int aooog pure sobgroups. 
Thus a high subgroup of a group i s a pure-high 
subgroup of that ^roup* Conversely* i f A i s pure in X 
and A^  « Oi X/A i s divis ible* then A i s a nign subgroup 
of X. 
4.06 Definition (Pure-high extension) : An exact sequence 
0 - » A - * B - » C - 0 i s said to be a pura-high extension 
i f there ex i s t s a subgroup K of 3 sucn tnat A i s aitaxiaial 
d is jo int from K and {A*^)/K i s pure in d/<C. 
4.07 Definition (Group of pure-high extension) : Tne s e t of 
a l l pure-high extensions of A by C foms a group which 
i s denoted by ^isxt (C,A), I t forms a subgroup of Pext 
(C»A)« The elements of Hext (C,A) are the pure-high 
exact sequences and can be described in the ioanner 
analogous to high exact sequences. 
^•1 tiigh Sxtensions 
in this section we have discussed tnat i f ir* ^ 0 
and D i s divis ible* which elemonts in ^xt iJ,ii) are 
represented by hign extension 0 - d l - X * D - » 0 2 I t 
turns out that the se t Hext (D,H) of nigh extensions 
forms a subgroup of Sxt CD,H). 
First we prove that the set of esfentlaX hoao« 
fflorpnlsm of Hwa i s a aubgroiAp of Horn. 
k,lX Theorem : Let Sino^ (X,f) be the se t of essential homo-
iaorpMsios in Horn (X»f), Then Snom \.X, if) is a sub^^roJp 
of ;ioa (X, f ) . 
Proof - 1-ot f ,g Shoia ( X , / ) , This iaoans Ker f arid iCsr g 
are essential subgroups of X and (Ker f )n (Ker ii) C. 
Ker ( f - g ) . 
Assume S i s a subgroup of X with tne property that 
(Ker f) n (Ker g) Pi S • 0 
-> (Ker f) n CKer g n S) - 0 
•> S <• 0. As Ker f and Ker g are e5Pc>nt;ial 
subgroups of X. This implies tt.at (Ker f) C\ (Ker g) i s 
an essential sub^ r^oup and hence Ker (f*g) i s oesaxitial 
in X. Thus Shorn (X*/) i s a subgroMp of .iom (X, f ) . 
Tne following letoma i s important. 
4„l^ Leaaa J Let 0 - H - B - fl/H ^ 0 and 
0 - a -* C ^ C/-i - 0 be pure injact ive resolutions 
of ri. Then Shorn (A , B/H) and Shom (A, C/H; nava -iie 
P2 
same images in Pext» 
Proof J Since A i s a pure subgroup of C and a pixre 
in j active there i s a hoaomorphisji g : C ^ B whicn 
extends the taap .i -» B. The oiap g induces g^ : C/.i * 
B/H and g,! Shorn ( A , C / H ) - Shoin {k,B/A) for any 
groMp A* 
^et f ^ S'hoai (AfC/a) tnen f ioaps onto the 
eieaent of Pext (AtH) which i s z*eprasented by 
u - i i - G ^ A ^ O , wnare G « ( ( c , a ) / c 6 - , a^A, 
f (a) " C*-s^ sioiilarly the hotaoaorphisia ^2^ ^ Shoo 
(AfB/H) maps onto the eie^ent of c'ext (A,.i) repr rented 
by 0 ^ a - F - A - 0 where F « {(b,a) / 'o^a, a feA e . t 
g2(f> (a) - b • A}, 
Now we nave to show that the extetis^ione 
0 - i i - G - * A - * 0 and o - a - F - A - 0 are equivaient. 
To show this we have to find an isomorphisui G • F. 
Since ggCf) (a) - g^ ^ ( f (a ) ) » g^ (cni) » g(C) fH, we 
can ie f ine a homoaorphlsoi a : G - F by 
Jt (c ,a) - (gCc), a) 
But g/H i s the identity otap so g(o) • 0 impiies 
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c « 0. Hence a i s monomorphlsa. 
jt 18 oato t A-et Cb,a) £ F toeo f (a) - c <• H ^ C/H, 
and g2 (fCa)) « b*H - gCc> <- H 
•> t> « g(c> > b for some h ^ ii 
• gvc) «• gCh) C V g/d i s identi ty ioap) 
- g(c«-h) 
Sizx:e f (a) » CJ-UVH. then Cc«-h,a)^ G 
and Ji(c4-h,a) « (b»a) 
Hence for evezy (b,a) £ F tnere ex is ts an eXe^aent 
( o n , a ) ^ 0 each triat at ( o h , a ) a(b,a) . Hence x i s 
onto. The isomorphisa a, implies that tne given seqae-
nces are equivalent. This proves that tne iaia^ w? J£ 
Sho^ (A,B/HJ i s contained in the iioage of Shoui {A,C/A), 
Siiallarly we can prove toe iaage of snom iA,C/A) i s 
contained In the iiaage of Shots (A,B/H). Xnerefore, tna 
liaage of Shorn CA»B/4) and Shorn (A, C/H) have tne sa^a 
ioiages in Pext (A, H). 
The followini^ theorea relates ' hom to Hext. 
jk 
4*15 IfAeoroffl : JUe& H be a gjrot4> with no elements of i i i f ln i t a 
height and J a d i v i s i b l e srov^p. It 0 ^ 'A * Z •* C/A • 0 
i s a pure i n fec t ive reso lu t ion of H, tiien snosa C3»-/H) • 
Hext {0,d) - 0 i s exact . In p a r t i c u l a r Hext CD,.i> i s 
a subgroup of Pext CQ»H), 
Proof t Let g ^ Shorn C^fC/H). Than g .noaps onto the 
element of Pext CD,H) represented b y O - H * G * J - » 0 
Where G » {Cc,d}/ceC, d e D, e.Cd) • O i i } . «at. 
K =. { ( o , d y ( o , d ) ^ 0 } . I f (o ,d) <2 K and a i s any 
pos i t i ve in teger , chare i s an x^D sacn t;hat nx » d. 
Now g(x) • c>a for XfeD and nCont-a) • n g(x; » gCdj » 0. 
Since A i s pure in C^ ^o can choose a rapre&entative 
c such tha t nc • 0. i^ ow, (c ,x ) & G an«.i 
n(c ,x) a(nc, nx) • (o,d) ^ nG 
thus K i s contained in G . 
Clearly .i 0 K • 0. The quotient group (H+Kj/J 
i s an e s sen t i a l subgroiv of G/H a D, s ince (H^K.yH « 
iCer g. Suppose N i s a subgroup of G and N n (.i«-/Li » 0. 
Then CCN+H)/iI) fl CU>d)/J> » iV-i i iaplias N^ -H » A, and 
so N c H. rnerefore N • 0. Thus Ki-H I F essenciai i n 
G and .i i s pure in G. This icaplii^ tna t H i s oiaxiiaal 
d i s j o i n t froa K. and hence H wi l l be oaxiotal d i s j o i n t 
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from 0^ Bince i f He:*- and U H G ^ « 0 tir»n LOK. » 0 
and so i« a H. Xixeref ore tne Baqaence 0 - * . l - G - D - 0 
i s hign exact. 
Now s^pposQ u * J - G * D ^ 0 i s nign exact. 
Let 0 -» 0/G - fJ oe a pure in jec t iva resoiat icm of 
i ^ 
G/0 . rJaen u - H - - a - d/jiCH) - 0 i s a pure in j ac t ive 
reso lu t ion of iit where Jt : H ^ G/G i s ti.e na tora i 
ioap. Define a homoaiorphism 
f '. D » G/H - a/ji(il) by 
f(S*iO - (gtO-*-) * ((H+0^)/G^) 
then Kar f « (HfG^)/H i s an e s ' e n t i a i subgroup of J^ 
80 f G Shorn (D, B/<x^H)) and i t has been already proved 
t n a t f caaps onto a seqaence 0 -• .1 -• X * J - 0 i a 
Hexc (iJ,H), whore X - { ( b , d ) / b t i 3 , d t 0, t (d) » O^a^H)}. 
Define v •• G - X by v(s) - (s^G^, S -^^ O. Clearly v 
i s a iBonoiaorphisin. i^et Cb,d) ^ X. Then i « g^ -H and 
b -^ JtCH) - fCg*-aj - Cg*G^) • 4(li) . Thus b - Cs*^ "*-) •• 
ChvG ) • (^^h) > G for some hfcH, and v(g*ii; • 
Cg«-hfG , g-fh^a; a Cb,g«>HJ. Thus v i s an isomorpnism. 
p6 
TJie diagrao 
-> H —> G —> D —> 0 
II 4 V II 
^ d —> X —> D —> 0 
08 easi ly seen to be conunutative. Inos f maps oato 
O ^ a ^ G - D - 0 , and Shorn (.D,iJ/a) maps onto :iext i,0,H). 
By Xemiaa 4«2, the Ima^e o£ Saosi (J>3/a) i s tiie saae as 
the image of Staoia (0 , C/a). 
Pne next lemma snows tiiat Snom it the Frattinl 
B(£ogrojp of Horn for a torsion and a diviE^ible groMp. 
^1^ Juenma : I f A i s torsion and H i s d iv i s ib le tnan Snom 
(A»iS) m C\ p Horn CAt£)» wi:»re p i s a prime. 
P 
Proof ; i«et f gSnooi (A,S) | and p be a prime. If a^b^A 
and pa » pb then f ( a ) ^ £ implies tnat fCa) « pa and 
f(b) a git, since li • pd, c learly f(a-b) - o. Xhas we 
can define a homomorpnism h : pA •* £ sucn that 
b^a> • f(a)« Since S i s i i v i s i b l e , h may be extended 
to a homomorphism gtA -* &, Clearly 
gCpa) » pgU) - hCpa) » f(a) V a^ A 
<•> PB * ^* sihd so 
Shorn (A,S) c n p item C A , S ) . 
P 
ol 
As A i s torsion, tiie other inciusion i s t r i v i a l . 
Ine foiiowing cheorem i s concerned with the 
Fratcini subgroup of group of pure extensions. 
^ 1 5 fig^or f^t ; If H^  « 0 and D i s torsion d iv i s ib l e then 
Hext (D,a) - O p Pext (D,H). 
P 
Proof t i^root runs on similar l ines as that of leaiuia ^•)f^ 
and therefore oiaitted 
4.2 PURS-HIGd aXTSNSiON 
Lrx this section nigh extensions are extendei to 
pure-hign extensions. A group Hextp (C,A) i s Introduced 
which i s a subgroup of Pert (C^A). I t has bean shovm 
that i t coincides witn the Frattini t-ubgroup of ir'axt. 
The behaviour of Hext (C,A) by varying k and C rias b^en 
discussed. 
Altaost a l l the ^own proi^arties of pure-hi^h 
subgrouips and extensions have been arranged in the 
following : 
^•^^ Theorem : If A and K are subgroiApB of G. Itiea the 
following hold. 
(i> I f A i s .oaximal dis jo int from K, tne CAfrD/K i s 
5a 
pure in G/K {aad hence A i s pure-iilgh wita 
respect to K). If and only If Kn(Ai-nG; =i KOnG 
for a l l n6 Z. 
( i i> If KCG , and A i s aaxioal d is jo int from K, than 
A i s para-nigh with respect to K. I a particular 
A i s pore in G. 
( i i i ) If A i s maximal disjoins from iC and G/A ic diviEible, 
then A i s pure-hign witn raspact to K i f and only 
i f K C G^. 
Civ> If A i s pore-high with respect to tC» tnen in Gt, 
At i s pure-high witn respect to Kt> 
(v) If Aa i s jj^ure-high with raspect to Ka in G ,^ then 
£Aa i s pure-high witn respect to £Ka in >X3. 
(v i ; If A i s pore-hign in G and kcX.cG, then ;» i s 
pure-high in K. 
Cvii) I f A i s pure-high in G and KcA, then A/K i s pore-
high in G/K. 
( v i i i ) I f A i s pore-hign in K and K i s pore-high in G, 
then A i s pure-high in G. 
( ix ) I f K i s pure-nigh in G and A/K i s pore-niga in G/K, 
then A i s pore-hign in G. 
Proof : See [ l o j . 
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a .3 
4,22 yneorem » Let 0 - A * a * C - 0 be pare-high exact . 
Then for any groi^p G, 
0 - Hoa CG,A) - HOffl (G,d) * iiom (G.C) * ^^^^ ^^*'^ 
- .text (0,B) • Hext CO.C) - 0 and 
0 * ilom CC,G) - Horn {6,G) - rioo UfG) • Hext ( ,G) 
• itext (B,G> - iiext^ ( A , 0 ) - 0 
a re exact. 
t^roof : i^xcept the z^ros a t the end, exactness of the 
above sequences i s eEtablisnad in [ 1 J« Jsini^ the pro-
p e r t i e s (vi)f Cvi i ) , Cvii i) and ( ix ) of tne tn^orora 4 .21 , 
we can eas i ly ver i fy the r e s u l t . 
I f C i s a tors ion groi^p than iiext ( C , A ; coincides 
with the F r a t t i n i s>Jbgroi4P of Pext (C»A). 
^•-^ rneorem t I f A i s uorsion, Cnen 
Hext (A,H> - n P Pext (A,a) 
f 
Proof : Let 0 - H • D be a d i v i s i b l e r as e la t ion oi d, 
and ii - iixt {Q/£., a ; /Pext (G/2,.l> the coJipositioiiS aiaps 
a - .torn v^,ii) - ^xt (U/Z, ti) - axt ((VZ, .i)/Pext;Ci-/^,H) 
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(X 
iMii O - d ^ ixt CCU/2»H)/?ext (Q/Z.H)) (±) 0 - C, 
wa«re 2(h) « (gCii)^ rCh)), i s a pare i n j e c t i / e 
rasolation of H. I t i s aasily seen that C/H i s d iv i s ib le 
Also Shorn (A,C/a) - Q p ilom ( H , C / H ) . This fact toga-
ther with the axactness of 
Snoiffl CA,C/H) - Hext^ {k,A) - 0, y ields the 
P 
desired r e s j l t . 
We shall now stud/ tan cXafs of groups a l l of 
whose pura»high extensions by torsion ^ro^ps are sp l i t t ing . 
'*• 
A gro^p 0 i s cal led a H -^roup i f ^iext (r,G; « 0 
Mr Mr 
for a l l torsion groins I . 
^•'^^ Iheorga : A necessary and s j f f i c iant condition for a 
group c; to be a fL -groiAp i s tnat Hext (Z(p ) , G) « 0 
for adl prime nutabers p. 
Proof \ Cnly sofficiency needs veri f icat ion. Since a 
torsion group i s the direct sua of p-groups, i t i s 
sufricioat to prove the result for p->gioup. I f r i s 
any p-groi4p then we have tne existence of a pure->higa 
exact sequence, 0 - d - T - r/rl * 0 witn H, direct 
sum of cycl ic groups and r/H « ® ^(p^*). Xae sequence 
Hext^ U/ i i . Gj - rtextp U » G ; - UextpC i^fG; i s exact. A 
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i s to rs ion , ttence Hext (H,G) =• Q p Pext id,(}) ^ 0 
for H i s ti>e d i r e c t sum of cyol io groups. Also 
Jext^ (r/H,G) . Hext^ C (±> 2 (p*) , G) 
MJ\ Hext^ ( iCp") , G) . 0. 
Xt i s easy to prove tna t a d i r e c t p ro iuc t Tf Gi 
i s a dJ*-gro^p i f and oniy i f each Gi i s . 
Pile foiiov/infci thaoreai aives uiore ins i^n t i n to 
H^ >«&ro^p8. 
4.25 Ix^eoraa t Let 0 •• a -• G -• Q/A •• 0 be pure-hign exact 
tnan followinii hold. 
(,i) I f botn H and a/H are .4 -groups* then so i s a. 
( i i ) I f G i s a H^ -gro4p, then so i s H whenever the 
P 
fac tor groi^p i s redjced. 
( i i i ) G i s a 4! -gro4p i f and oniy i f a i s a .iJ '-gro4p 
whenever G/H i s t o r s ion - f r ee . 
t^roof : ( i ; , ( i i ) , and ( i i i ) follow from tha taxact 
seqaancee t i jx t . C2(p**), A) •* Hext^ (-Cp*), G> • P P 
Hext^ ^^L^iT), G/d), U<P*), G/H); - Hext^ (^(p*) , A) 
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- Hext (ZCp ) , G; and 
dom CZCp ) , Q/d) - rtaxtp (Z(p*>, H) - Adxt^ (zCp**). 0) 
" Hext (Z(p*), G/d) rdBpectiveiy. 
C H A P T E R y 
GROUPS OF NSAT AHD ^jaAI^HIGa SXTa.^ SlQ;JS 
Tile object of t n l s ciaapter i s to extend tne 
concept of pare and pare->hign extensions to neat and 
neatojUgh extensions. Groups i>iext (C,A) and .Uxt^^C.A) 
are defined tiaving eie.uents neat and neat-nigh extansityiF 
respectively* Co^iditions onler whicn a neat extenr.ion 
coincides with a pure extension and a neat-nigh excensi(»i 
becomes a pure-nigh extension have t>een discarsed. 
Res a i t s obtained on varying the groups <i and C and on 
the s p l i t t i n g of i:ha groups Next and Hext^ r^ave been 
arranged. The two groups Next CC»A) and Hexi.^ (C,A) 
coincide i f C i s to rs ionf ree . Fixing C a torsic»i group 
the behaviour of the two gz*oi4ps has oeen s tudied. 
I t seeas t n a t tna r e s u i t of t h i s chapter can be 
extended fur tner to modules although there are some 
d i f f i c u i t i e s involved. 
Xo S t a n with we requi re tne following def in i t ions , 
5 0 DSFXNXrX0.'<5 
La t h i s sect ion eleiaentary def in i t ions needed in 
the Chapter are given. 
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5»ca. Definition (Neat extenaion) t The snort exact seqiance 
t 8 
i s ca l l ed a neat extension it* A i s a neac sao^roop of B. 
rne c l a s s of a l l neat extois ions of A by C fonos 
u groi^ Next (C,A^ which i s a suogroup of 3xt ( ^ , ' 0 . 
?,02 J e f in i t i on CNeat-hifa;n extension) : An extension 
. / - A - a * c - o 
i s s a i i to be a neat-nigh exterxsion i f tnare ex i s t s a 
sobgroup tC of li s jcn t h a t (i i s iaaxiioal d i s j o i n t Troia K. 
a >a i,A«-K)/K i s neat in B/K. 
3.03 Definition (GrouiP of neat-high extensions; : Tne s - t of 
a l l aeat-high extensions of A by C forms a groip 
.iext^ (C»A), csLlled tha groop of neat-nigh ax^ensions. 
I t i s a subgroup of Pext (C,A). 
5«04 Definit ion CtJeat i a l e c t i v e j : A group 3 i s ca l led nea t -
i n j ac t i ve i f every neat exact sequence 
Spli ts* 
6^ 
5.05 Definition CK'-neal>ttiita extension) : Let K be a sjbgroop 
of 3t tne exact sequence 
i s cal led a K<-neac^nigh extension i f A i s ^oaximai d i s jo int 
from K and (A4^)/K i s neat in B/K. 
5»1 Group of Neat iSxtensions 
The concept of pure extensions i s extended to 
neat extensions. Thus groMp of neat extensions contains 
tiia groqp of pure extensions. In chis section we nave 
discussed the benaviour of Next (C,A) when C i s a corsion 
group, in case C i s torsion^free i t coincides with 
Pext Cc,A). 
We require the following 
5.11 i^ eatfla t Next (B»A) i s for a l l grotyjs A and B a cotorsion 
grot4P. 
Proof t For arbitr>ary groj4)s A and 3 the factor r^oMp 
Ext (fl,A)/Next CB.A) i s reduced. Now the exact ^«^^^^ 
0 ^ Next (B,A) - iSxt (B,A) * &Xt Ca,A)/Next ( 3 . A) - Q 
yields the exact sequence 
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Horn (U.Sxt CB,A)/i^ext (B.A) - ixt (U, N8X\. (3,A); 
- Ext (U, axt (a ,A); 
£la& first groj£> i s zero since Q i s d iv i s ib l e and tne 
factor &rojp i s reduced. Also Sxt (B,A> i s cotorsion 
for a l l grot4>s A and a. Hence tne l a s t group vanishes 
and iibct (U, Next (B,A); > 0. Thus Next (B,A) i s cotoz*8ion. 
Me prove tne natural isomorphisms. 
p*12 i#eaaa : Let (Gi ; LGL} be a famil/ of groups, for any 
group H 
( i ) Next ( © Gi, Hj ir IT Next (Gi, A) 
i t i i ^ I 
Cii) Next (H, IT Gi) m 17 Next (a , Gi) 
i e l i e l 
Proof : Since Frattini subgro^p8 of two isomorphic 
groups are isomorphic, and Fratcini sjbgroip of a airact 
product i s the direct produce of the Fratuini suogroups* 
the isomorphism 
Ext ( (?) Gi.a> S jj sxt (Oi.tU 
i £ I i ^ I 
•> n p (Sxt c ® Gi,H)) ;? n p ( II c:xt i.oi,a;) 
p^p i e i p^p i ^ i 
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-> n p(sxt c (S) oi.H) )ff II n p sxt (Gi.a; 
p 6 P i&I i £ I ptP 
•> Next ( © Gi,d) • II Next (01,.^) 
Tne proof for second Isomorpiilsa runs dually, 
l a the following tneorem* we have diecassed taa oeria-
vlour of Next ((V2»A) and Hext ( U / Z . A ) , wnea a Is a 
tors i Oi>-free groop. 
^•13 Theorem : Let 0 be the d iv i s ib le hall of any turrion-free 
gro^p A, then for any monoaorphlsui g of H Into 
i) © TT (A/pA) 
pe-P 
Next Cu/2,A) - ifea (Ci/Z, (D ® JT (A/pA;/sA) 
p ^ p 
doice Next {iA/Zpk) Is reduced algebraically compact group. 
Proof t Since D I s the d iv i s ib l e null of A the socuance. 
f 
0 - A * 0 - D/A - 0 
I s exact. Define a monoiaorpnlsai g of A Inco 
0 (?) IT (A/pA) such tnat s (a) » Cf(a), {afpA}), a £ A, 
P6P 
Taen by leoxoa 4 of [ 10 J tirie sequence 
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0 - A • 0 (t) TT CA/pA) - (D ® TT CA/pA)/gA) - 0 
p ^ P P ^ P 
i s naat exact and yie lds the exact sequence 
Horn (Q/ii, D ® TT (A/pA)J - Horn (Q/Z, ( 0 ® TT (A/pA)/gA) 
p ^ P P ^ P 
- NeKt (0/2,A> - Next (U/Z, O ® TT CVpA))) 
p e P 
Now, Horn (Q/Z» D ® TT (A/pA)) ^ ifom (G/Z, D) (t) 
P^P 
Horn (Q/Z, TT (A/pA) 
P^P 
X:i9 f i r s t s«JHLaand ig zero, sinca Q/Z i s torsion 
and D, toe d iv i s ib le hall of a torsion-free group, i s 
toz*sion-free. ^%irti:)ermora, 
xtom CQ/2, TT (A/pA)) ^ TT Horn (Q/Z. /Vp^J 
p^P p^P 
• TT Horn (C/Z, Z(p;; = 0 
p<iP 
since Q/Z is divisible and Z(p), toe cyclic group of 
order p, is reduced, Axso the last group 
wext (Q/Z, 0 0 TT (A/pA); 
9& P 
- i^ ext (Q/2. J) ® Next (u/Z. TT (A/PA) 
P^P 
Tne f i r s t 8Uiaaaa<l Is zerOf since D i s a d iv i s ib l e 
groMP* Also 
Next(Q/Z, TT (A/pA)) - JY Next (Q/Z, A/pA) 
p(?P p<£ P 
m XI Next (0 /2 , Z(p)) - 0 
Since ZCP) i s an ^a>aentar/ p -gro^ . Xnus 
Next (C/Z, A) - Hoa (C/Z, (D ® H (VpA)VgA) 
P^i* 
Since Q/Z i s a torsion group, itoa (Q/2, (D (J) JT (A/pA)/gA), 
p^P 
i s reduced aXgebraicall/ coapact grotAp and oenee Next (Q/Z) 
i s reduced algebraicaU./ cooipact grot^ p (6€»e tn^oreoi ^6 .1 
of [ ^ J ) . 
In tne following tneorem we discuss the sp l i t t ing 
of tne groMp Next, 
^•^^ Jneorea : Let Gt be tna torsion part of G, than 
Next (Q/Z, 0) - Mext (Q/Z, Ot) ® Next(Q/Z,G/Gt). 
Hence Next (Q/Z, Gt) is algebraically compact, whenever 
Next (Q/Z, G) is . 
Proof I Since tna torsion part Gt of tne group G is a 
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neat 8<i>grocip of G, the sdquance» with tiio notation 
G/Gt - F. 
0 —> Ot —> G —> F —> 0 
i s aea& exact and yields the exact seqaence 
Hoo) CU/2, f ) — > Next (Q/i , Gt) —> Next (Q/Z, G) 
> Next Hi/Z, F) —> 0 
"Saa f i r s t groc^) i s zero, since Q/L i s torsion ani ," i s 
torsion-frae. If !X i s a monoaorphisoi of F into 
i^  ® IT (F/pF), wiierj D i s tne d iv i s ib l e null of r, 
tiien by the tneoreo d . l i and since Ct/Z « Q Z(p°*) we 
p e P 
inave 
Next (Q/Z, F> • Hoa (U/Z, (D® TT (F/pF)/jiF> 
p^P 
IS rfoa C ® 2(P*). CD(S)TT (F/pF))/jiF) 
Since tJriese products are torsion-free* hence NextCW'Z^F^ 
i s torsioii-free. Parthenaore» by leaiaa 3«11» NaxtC^VZ^Gt) 
i s COtors ion, henc^ the sequence 
0 —> Next CQ/Z, Gt) —> Next (Q/Z, G) —> 
liext (U/Z, F) —> 0 
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s p l i t s , and we get 
Next (Q/Z,G) m Next (0 /2 . Ot) (±) Next(C/£, G/Gt) 
Since e^axy direct suoLaand I s a pure sabgroiv> I t follows 
tiiat tne sp l i t t ing sequence Is pure exact. Also a 
direct suoimand of an algebraically cotopact gro^P le 
algebraically compact I t follows tnat i^ iaxt i,Q/l,Gt) I s 
algebraically coii^act wnenever Next (Q/2» G) i s* 
5.2 Group of Neat«»hl«n Extensions 
Tne concept of pore-high extensions i s extended 
to neat*nlgh extension, A new group ^^ x^t i s obtained 
which contains Hext . Thus every pure-high extonsionj 
i s a neac nigh extension. In this section we hava 
discussed the conditions under which a neat-nigh extension 
i s a pure-hlgn extension and a naat extension i s a pure 
extension. 
The properties of neat-high si^groups have baen 
l i s t e d in the following. 
p.21 ]^ heorqa> : Let A and HL be subgroL%>8 of G then the 
following hold. 
(i> I f A i s oaxiioal d is jo int from iC tndn (A^K)/tC i s 
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neat i n G/K (and henca A i s neat-high with 
raspeot to K) i f and only i f 
Ka(A4>pa} « KnpC for alX primes p. 
( i i ) I f K c pG for a l l priaes p and A i£ maximal 
d i s jo int from K then A i s neat>high with respect 
to K. 
( i l l ) If A i s maximal d i s jo int from K and G/A i s d iv i s ib l e , 
tnen A i s neat-itlgn with respect to K i f and only i f 
K c pG for a l l primes p. 
( i v ) If A i s neat-high with respect to K tnan, in Gt* 
At i s neat-high with respect to Kt* 
(v) If Aa i s neat-high with respect to Koc in On, then 
£Aa i s neat high with respect to £K(K in ZGx* 
(v i ) I f A i s neat-high in G and kc it c G, then A i s 
neat-high in K. 
( v i i ) I f A i s neat-high in G and K c A, then A/K i s 
neat-high in G/K. 
( v i i i ) I f A i s neat-high i n K and K i s neat-aign in G, 
then A i s neat-high in G. 
Ux} I f K i s naat-high in G, ani A/K i c naat-niah in 
G/K, then a i s neat-high in G. 
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Proof t Proof i s analogous to ttiat of pure-high 
8^gro^p6 and i s therefore oaltted. 
Effaxy K-pure high extension i s a K-neat nigh 
extension but the converse i s not always true. In the 
following theorem we discuss the conditions under which 
the converse i s true. 
*te require tna following. 
^•22 i^ enaa t I f n i s a square^free natural nuabar and A and 
K are subgroMps of G such that H«>K i s a direct BKsa of 
c / d i c groijps of the saoia order n then (H•^ K;/K i s neat 
in G/K i f and only i f {,iUA)/K i s a direct sujiuani of a/K. 
Proof J I f (a^) /K i s neat in G/K, i t follows for a l l 
square-free natural nutabers n. 
m ((H>K)/K) - C(H^K)/K)0 a(G/K) 
In particular if m « n we must nave 
n (CH*K)/K; m K, and CCH*K)/K) O n (G/K) - K 
The se t of a l l subgroups of G/K containing nCO/K) 
and dis jo int from id*ii)/K i s not empty and i s inductive. 
Hence by Zom's lemma there ex i s t s a i^iaximal nuotber say 
B/K. Thus B/K i s (H*K)/K -high subgroup of G/K, l e t 
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n • pi Pj • • • Pn ^* ***® factortsation of n into different 
primes. Let g+K^G/K tnon nCg^ K) ^ n(G/X) c a/K and 
**1^ 2 ••• ^n ^?*^^ ^ ^^^ ^2^5 ••• ^n "^^ "^ ^ ^ (H*K;/K (t) 
a/K C G/K, The nuinbers p^p3 . . . p^ .^^  p^j, »^9y.> 9^x9^ 
,,,, p^p, ••• 9^1 are re lat ive ly prime, hence tnere 
ex is ts integers K^, A^ * ••• X^ such that 1 « ^x^2^3 *** 
i'n-l Pn^ ^l^'zh ••• *n-l *n * ••• ^»1»Z *" ^^n-l ^^ ^^» 
iojplies g*K - ^iP2^3 ••• ^n-l^n ^^^^ > . . . • P2^ p2 ••• 
p , K (g<»>iC). Since a l l sutos in the above equality 
belongs to ( i i^) /K 0 d/K. I t follows 
G/K C CH>K)/K ® a/K 
The reverse inclusion follows fr<»a leaoia 9«<3 of L 4 ] • 
Since every direct suaioand i s neat [ 5 ]> the letitaa i s 
proved* 
With tne help of leukaa 7.23» the proof of tne 
following theorem i s clear* 
^•'^ ^ rheorea t I f n i s a square-free natural number, a K~ 
neat high extension. 
i s a K-pure-high extension i f H^ -K i s the direct sum of 
n 
cyc l ic groups of XtiB Ba>ae order n. 
As evary eieaiQntary p-group i s a direct sum of 
cyc l ic groups of tae saae ordar p« following taaorea holds. 
3*24 Tiiaoreffl % A K-neat-nigii extension 
0 — ^ H — ^ G —>a —>0 
i s a K-pure high extension i f A*^ i s an ele>a«itar/ p-
group. 
Now, focusing to neat extensions the following 
leiBJia i s useful. 
:>«2d Umaa. i I f n i s a square-free natural nuaber and H a 
subgroup of a group G sjch that H Is a direcc sua of 
cyc l ic groiAps of the same order n th«3 H i s a neat sab~ 
group of G i f and only i f H i s a direct suoutiand of G. 
Proof t Proof i s similar to that of leooia !7«23. 
^•26 The9reM : I f n i s a square free natural nuuiber th«in the 
neat extension. 
0 — > H — > G — > a — > 0 
splits if A is a direct sum of cyclic groups of the same 
order n* 
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^roof , «»roof i s stratgttt forward, tnerttore ocaltted. 
Concamiog ttm ttlemontary p^group w« have the 
following* 
:?*27 Tfaeoram : Tiie noat extension 
0 —> H > 0 —^ 3—> 0 
spl i ts If H l8 an elefflentary p-groups 
Proof : Proof la clear by tntoreta 3»27. 
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